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In i l i t - K'J'i.l old days when there was
mi c.ist i;-o:i railway rule to jirovi-i

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Little, of Mt. Joy township, Monday,
a son. j

i Mrs. Rufus Sheads has 'gone toi
J. R. McCULLOUGH. Scc'y & Treas.! '" I'^M-nui-r fl~"m ruling on a locomo- Reading to spend some time at the;
R. C MILLER General Manager. ! '^e. about to start on a run bot \ \c in 'home of her sister, Mrs. Frankj

' ; two station;.. I went forward ami ob- i Dougherty
tasned leave of the man at tho Uirot- j Miss Emma Albaugh has returned

j tie to do the distance—about twelve j to Reading after a visit with friends
Advertising Rates on Application.} mile--with him lie was near lif;y J i n thjs piace.

Howard Hartley, Carlisle street,

Economy
Hints

A penny saved is
a penny earned.—
Benjamin Franklin.

26 Cts. per month. $2.50 per year.
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DEATHS
(Continued from First Page)

before medical aid could reach her.
Her age was 52 years, 7 months and
13 days.

Mrs. Blair suffered at various
times from attacks at her heart and
was about to retire Sunday evening
when fatally stricken. Her death
occurred on the eve of her 22nd wed-
ding anniversary. Mrs. Blair's
maiden name was Cynthia Rex and
she was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

.George W. Rex, of Bendersville.
She.is survived by her husband and

. the following brothers and sisters:
George W. Rex, of Gettysburg; C.
S. Rex, of Waynesboro; H. S. Rex
and J. J. Rex, of Aspers.
Funeral services will be held at

the house Thursday at 12
o'clock noon, conducted by Rev. T.
C. Hesson, of Arendtsville, assisted
by Rev. C. F. Floto, of Biglerville.
Interment at Bender's church.

EDWARD JUNGERMAN
Word has been received here of

the death of Edward Jungerman at
Hilarita, Cal., on Feb. 1st, 1915. He
was 65 years of age.

Mr. Jungerman was known to
many Gettysburg people- His wife,
who survives him, was Miss Sadie
Bushman, of this place.

Interment was made in Greenwood
Cemetery, San Mateo, Cal.

IMIMMEHPSS M

! year,- old. but hale and hearty.
Just before starting a woman about

thir ty years old came to the engine
:nid stood talking to the engineer ear-
nestly for a few minutes. Uieii turned
away. As she did so 1 could see by
the look she gave him that she bad a
great affection for him. but whether it

rfj ! wa.s that of wife or sister I could not
t"!l. Yielding to curiosity. 1 asked the
(|Ul">tloIi 1

"She's not my wife." he said. "She's i
had t«o husbands and 1 shouldn't j
t h i n k .-he'd want another. Her Urst •
Ir.isliaiid was a bad otic, and the sec-
ond didn't live long."

"There seems to be a story In her
case," 1 remarked. "I'd like to hear it."

lie made no reply tititil we were well
out in the open country. Then be said:

"Somehow I feel like telling you the
story tins morning. I've kept it long,
but now it seems to want to come out.
The yiiung woman you refer to was
little more than a kid when 1 was
coming on to middle age. She was hi

has gone to Philadelphia on business.
Mrs. Harry Black and Miss Mary

Black have returned to their home
near town after a visit with friends
in Waynesboro.

Mrs. A. A. Kelly, of Waynesboro,
is visiting at the home of her parents,

is really'a bless-iug not to have I Rock,
much money to spend for win
dow curtains, ln-caiise expensive
lace curtains arc not in especial
taste nowadays, while window

BENDER—KRUG

Mervin E. Bender, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Bender, of Mount Rock,
and Miss Martha J. Krug, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Krug, of
Hanover, were married in St. Matt-
hew's Lutheran parsonage, Hanover,
Saturday evening, Feb. .6, by the
bride's pastor, Rev. A. M. Heilman.

Following the ceremony, Mr. and
Mrs. Bender left on a two weeks'

I wedding vrip to Hurrisburg: unu oihe-
er places. On their return they will

! reside at the groom's home in Mount

nets and scrims ot all sorts that cost
not much more than a dollar a yard
are the most acceptable sort of win-
dow covering.

It should be borne in mind in hang-
ing one's window curtains that the
curtains should be placed very clo^e

BOWLING CONTEST

Mr. and Mrs. Althedore Bushman, j to the window pane. For this reason .
' they hang on a rod of their own placed i

very close to the window at the top <Jf j
tlie sash. The material should be

CENTENNIAL
The condition of Joseph E. Null,

bar clerk of Centennial Hotel, is very
critical. He has pleurisy and pneu-
monia. His many friends wish him
a speedy recovery.

Samuel Robinson and son, of Get-
tysburg, and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Allison, nf near Mummasburg. spent
Saturday and Sunday with F. G.
Hemler and family.

A. A. Groft, of near Lily's Mill,
has been confined to the house with i
rheumatism the past two weeks.

Mrs. Lewis Overbaugh has. taken
a back set. She has stomach
trouble.

P. J. Smith, who has been confined
to his bed with an attack of neural-
gia, is better.

Mr. George Null paid a visit to his
son at Centennial Hotel. His aged
mother is not able to visit him

on Baltimore street.
G. W. Rex, of Steinwehr avenue,

was a visitor to Bendersville yester-
day.

John H. Slentz, who has been con-
fined to his home on Springs avenue
for the last week, returned to Har-
risburg yesterday to resume work at |
the State Department.

Miss Mabel Malone, of Hanover,
spent a few days at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Wiliam Albrght, of York-
street. - (

R. C. Spangler, of near town, is
love with :i youngster named Perkins, 'spending several days in Bendersville

on business.
Samuel P. Cox, yardmaster *of the

Philadelphia and Reading in this
place, has been confined to his home
for the past week on account of sick-

a l i t t le older than she was. but her
father wouldn't let her marry him.
Perkins went off somewhere, and
Sallic—that's her name—married a man
n:imed Thorpe, who had just come
into some money. Sallie's father
thought he knew what was best for
his daughter and m.ide the match. Sal-
lie
Perkins. Thorpe run through the mon-
ey he'd inherited—they said he gaui-
ikii-d it away—and it wasn't long aft-
erward tha t lie lit out. leaving his
wife lo get on the best way she could.

"Mir hr.ud nothing from him for two
or three .1 rar~-: then one day she saw

ness.
Lester Deininger, of Chambers-

imt b«'?ii!: will ing for she loved j burg street, was a visitor to Harris-
burg yesterday.

Mrs. Walter H. O'Neal is visit-
ing in Philadelphia and Wayne.

Miss Jennie Gait has returned to
her home at Taneytown, Md., after
a visit with Miss Agnes Barr, Balti-
more street.

Mrs. Margaret Angell, who has
I t was too far away for her lo|been spending some time at the home

- the matter, and she Qf her ̂ ^ has returned to her

a notice ot tin- death of a man of the
saint? u.iuii- in a hospital in :i distant
c i ty
go and
dulii t li.-ive the money anyway, so she
wrote for a description of the man.
and tile one given her tallied with her
husband exactly.

"Another year passed and Perkins
catno back one fine day. and learning
that Sallie was a widow went to sec
her. Perkins was a nice chap and had
made some money. Sallle would have
married him right away, but she felt
bind of uneasy about Thorpe, not be-
ing certain that he was dead. She
waited a year. Perkins begging her to
marry him all the while: then sin-
gave In.

"There was another man who had
wanted SalHe from the time she was

years old. but he was then
her age and had
HIM youngsters."

no show

"Th.-il man." 1 interrupted, "is your-
<:<>lt."

lie turned toward me with a sur-
pri«ed look ;ind asked how I know
tl!:it I made no reply, and he contin-
ued:

"Sallie Wa«i very happy with her sec-
ond Iniohand for about two years; then
sui i i f t l i i i iv happened, l had always
Mvi-d ne;ir her. and she knew that
wheiicxvr she needed any one to lean
on <lie eo:ild come to me. One night
about 11 o'clock there was n rap at
my door I put on fimw clothes, went
down and opened it. There stood Sal-
lie. white as a sheet and trembling all
over I begged her to tell me what
was the matter. Inn instead of doing
so she clutched my wrist and led me
to the back yard of her home. There
was n man lyins: there, but I couldn't
see who he wa<. I struck a match
and saw— Thorpe. lie WHS dead.

"It wa« clear that Sallie had been
living with Perkins while she was an-

upother man's wife. I had to make
my mind mighty quick what to do.

"'Firing me "a tablecloth or a shawl
or something.' 1 said to SalHe.

"She -went into the house and came !
back with a big shawl. 1 wrapped It

home in York.
Mrs. Calvin Lansinger has return-

ed to her home at Bellbrook, .after
spending several months with friends
in Gettysburg and the county.

J. F. Hartman and J. I. Burgoon
are spending several days on busi-
ness in New York City and Spring-
field, Mass.

Prof, and Mrs. H. Milton Roth,
of Broadway, visited friends in Har-
risburg Monday.
Mrs. Seth Russel Downie, of Taney-

town, is spending a week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Taugh-
inbaugh, in Hunterstown.

P. G. Breighner is on a trip to
Philadelphia on business for G. W.
Weaver & Son.

Miss Kate Gilbert has returned to
her home on Springs avenue after a.
visit with friends in Washington, D.
C.

Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Baker, of
New Oxford, spent Monday with
friends in this place.

G. H. Williams, of York street,
is spending several days in York on
business.

H. H. Hart, of Hanover, was a.
business visitor to this place yester-
day.

Frank A. Deatrick, of Hunters-
town, transacted business in town
Monday.

Charles C. Culp, of York street,
was in New Oxford yesterday to at-
tend the Christian Endeavor Rally.

Rev. A. R. Steck, of Carlisle, was
a visitor with friends here on Mon-
day. ••M

FAIRFIELD
A large audience was in ' attend-

ance r.t the Evangelistic sevices in
the Lutheran church at Fairfield
last evening. The pastor Rev. W.
K. Fleck preached the sermon, his

Poor Burglar.
i "A burglar got into my house about

3 o'clock this morning when 1 was on
around the body, then took it up in my j my way home from the club," said
arms. j Jones.

" 'Don't say a word to any one.' 1 i
said, 'till I see you again.' !

"I carried the body to my own yard !
and put it in an outhouse while 1 dug;
a grave: then 1 buried It six feet un
derground nnd put back the sod over
it"

"And risked IxMng hanged for mnr-

"Did he get anything?" asked Brown
"1 should say he did get something.'

replied -(ones. "The poor devil is in
the hospital. My wife thought It wa
1."—Cincinnati Enquirer.

sash. The material
measured carefully, so that it does not
leach below the sill, and at the same
time it should" not be any shorter than
the >a>li. The obvious purpose of the
th in glass curtain is to shield those In-
side the house from outsiders, to soften
tin- light and possibly to hide any un-
pleasant outlook. This being the case
it is obviously absurd to drape it back
with cords or loops. If more light is
needed use finer net. and if the maxi-
mum of light is needed and there Is
no reason to shield those inside from

In a game of duck pins played on
the Monarch alleys Monday evening
the Five Johns defeated the Rough
Necks by 53 pins.

ROUGH NECKS
B. King 101 90 75
I. Plank 113 100 97
B. Hummer 110 106 108
A. Dubbs * 118 115 135
W. Sterner 103 115 129

Total 1615
FIVE JOHNS

Hewitt 124 117 98
Spangler 113 105 160
Malone 108 125 90
Hartman ' 95 119 92

WESELLONUf
RELIABLE
GOODS

Minnigh 96 112 114
Total ................ '. ____ 1668

BURGESS AWAY

Burgess John H. Raymond will be

MORRIS WILL NEVER
SIGN ANOTHER PAPER

Indorsed Note Thinking It War
Only 2 MmB License.

sisrht then doii't have any glass cur-}out of town for several weeks and
tain at all. business, such as the granting of

The long side drape curtains serve i permits and licenses will be trans-
piite another purpose. Their purpose acted by Borough Attorney J. Don-
is to bring the window into harmony,aid Swope, at his office on Baltimore
with the interior, to conceal the ugly 'street.
lines of tho window frame- and to give'
tone and cliar.irtt'r to the room. These

e curtains should either extend all
the way to the floor or should extend
to the bottom ot" the n|i»ido\vsill. They

ould never be as short as the glass j
curtain. If they are short there should I
bo j-.'tue pi-.K-e of furniture placed be-1
Ic.w Uie curtain, as a table, a chair or j
a fern or other plant. i

In the. matter of these side drupes |
tbere need iu« no groat expense. In a j
l a ther forma! n>oui they are usually

-.ed Chintz iined with a harmoniz-
ing :-att!! is in exceedingly good taste.)
l-'or bedrooms milmed Hiintfc may be

ed to advantage. In certain rooms
there !•- nothing more interesting for
the side drape than some colored drap-
ery net. :is green fishnet curtain mate-
rial or one of the interesting brown
^Ilk and linen curtain materials. ^

Nowadays valances are much in fa-
vor, and there is almost a necessity for
having a band of material of some sort
across the top of the window. ThN
may be simply a piece of the sidt;
drape about six or eight incites wide
run on the curtain pole between the
two side pieces or it may be placed on
a frame of wood made especially for
that purpose which is nailed to the
window tranie over the side drapery.
Kut there re-ally is nothing too difficult
in any of this curtain hanging for any
ordinarily ingenious housewife to at-
tempt. Half the battle in being your
own interior decorator is in keeping

WE do not ivanf yon to buy your
goods from us Just because every

dollar kept at home helps everyone—
yourself included—in the community.
But this is why: you see our goods and
try them on and know they fit before
you buy them; we are here on the spot
to cheerfully make good on anything
that may go wrong; you get your stuff
the day you want it; you don't have to
pay any freight—in |ust a few words,
yon buy known brands of goods from
people yon know, and get better stuff
for less money than you can by sending
away for it.

G. W. WEAVER & SON

.votir eyes open The next time you
see a curtain arrangement that suits
you study it. and then with the aid of
a little patience, a little assistance
from the carpenter, scissors, needle
and thread, hammer and nails you or
any other woman can do wonders in
banging curtains.

INDOOR GARDENING HINT.
In

derV" 1 interrupted.
"The next morning I watched for

Perkins to leave his house, then went
to SalHe nnd toM her whnt I had done,

subject being "Backsliding".
there* have been no conversion? in-
terest in the meetings is increasing,! 1 made her believe that all would be |
and each evening during the hours! well I/ sin- could keep the secret I
of the service the business places of mentioned the risk I'd taken. We've
the town are closed. The subject' neither of us mentioned the matter
for this evening will be "What Think j to tne otl"'r °r '" >in.v °n<? olse' !iml

Ye of Christ". A cordial invitation! !)O hn!'ni ','"" "Vrr l'011'0 of "• "'s not

is extended to all to attend the ser-< b°°" lMml "" "'"• '"" U wa* torrlble

Heredity.
"My. thnt'n n bouncing babyF'
"Yes. UN father's in the rubber

business."- P.nltimore American.

Wrong Diagnotis.

vices.

JOHN BURNS RELICS WANTED
J. W. Johnson, of Rochester, N. Y-,'

Perkins lived."
yon mnrrv SalHe?"

on Sa!lU> \ \ l i i l
"When will

asked.
"I marry Sal lie!

th ink t n a t V "
"Because Sallie will l»0 the happier

will consider purchasing of Burns i when she h»s married you "
relics, autograph letters, and will
consider payment for sen-ices ren-
dered, in making of affidavits of per-!
sonal reminiscences. Inform '
J. LOUIS SOWERS, Mr. Johnson's I
authorized representative. j

Advertisement. |

What makes von

Do you rt'aily t h i n k she'd mnrry

The Star and Sentinel—For News J you

"1'rp no d'l-il ' t of it."
"What m-ikes \on th ink so?'
"T»>e!ook v in .g : i \ , . .1011 on
W*. were t ' l i l l i i i ir «p nt tlm station.

When I al igi in-i i the engineer grasped
oiy hand at,d said:

I am much obliged for the pointer
n*T*a jHi*A>*i I**A "

How to Have an Indoor Garden
Winter Time.-

The culture of plants in plain water
is an interoMini: feature of the indoor
garden. This is a much more exten-
sive mat tor than most persons imagine,
and the M-OJH- of the garden without
soil is quite surprising. Those whose
space is very l imited may be interested
in tryini: their hands at what can be
accomplished w i t h o u t difficulty in this
direction.

One of the most refreshing sights to
the town dwi-iier in midwinter is thi?
vivid grtvn of grass. Any kind of
gras< t-ced will germinate freely when
it is kept moist in a warm room, and
this habit may l>e turned to account
in the <oilles< garden. A very pleas-
ing way of growing the grass s<-ed Is
to obtain an old sponge. This should
I* thoroughly motet and some mean*,
of hanging it up must 1* adopted. The
seed is vpriaklrd thickly over the sur-
face, and for about two days the sponge
is kept in the dark. This hastens the
business of germ i nation. Then hang
the sponge up in a lisht. warm room,
turiiinu it about daily so that all sides I
obtain an <-<|ii:i! annum! of i l l i iuii i i i i t ion. i
In a few da\s it will bo a mass of
greenery which will be an altogether
delightful sislit on a dull day.

Kllicottville. .N'. Y. — One evcuiti;',
about three months'ago a modestly
dret-setl gentleman dropped in ill tli»
home of 11. .1. Morris, a farmer living
near this viilago. and casually impart-
ed the'information that be was a min-
ister. It developed after some con
versa tion had ensued that be was of
the same faith as Morris. He was ac-
cordingly invited to stay all night and
accepted the* Invitation after offering
many apologies for his intrusion.

The evening was well spent when a
knock was heard at the door, and Mrs.
Morris admitted a young man and a
woman, entire strangers to her. who
inquired as to whether a minister was
staying there. Upon being told that
such was the case they expressed a de-
sire to be married by him as soon us
possible, at the same time intimating
that op|K>sItion on the part of the bride
to he's father was the cause of their
unseemly haste. The minister did not
seem anxious to marry the young
couple nt tirst. but finally consented if
Morris and his wife would sign the
marriage certificate as witnesses. They
readily agreed to this, and the minis-
ter performed the ceremony and sent
the couple on their way rejoicing. The
next muriiins he bid the fanner and
hl« wife goodby. expressing many
thanks for their hospitality.

Recently Morris received notice from
a bank in a neighboring city tdat a
note indorsed by himself and wife was
due and requesting that he give the
matter his immediate attention. He
paid H t t l f attention to it at the time,
thiukiii'; a mi«t::ke bad been made, but
later w b'.-n he railed at the bank be
found :i in-te drawn for S'-EiO with his
own and hi* wife's signatures on tin-
back. Instant ly he recalled the minis
ter's \lsit and the wedding incident
and realized that the marriage certifi-
cate was only a blind and that a clever
tr'ck had IK-IMI played upon him by the
so called minister and his accomplices

Morris Is out his $230 and also n
great deal of confidence in mankind an
the result of the "minister's" visit

perate appeal. There comes a time!
in the life of every man when he j
must say 'I have reached the zenith j
of my power, my task is completed. I Feb
my work is finished: In the case
of Jesus he had been with them about

FORCEFUL APPEAL TO | SCHEDULED EVENTS
SINNERS AT REVIVAL i

(Continued from Firs* i age.) 1 Things You May or "May Not Be

three years, speaking to them in the
things pertaining to God. He had
faithfully warned them day and night
of the downward course
lives and of the awful

of their
consequence

of a life of.sin, thrice solemn then
was the admonition of Jesus when he
told them that he was going to leave
them and that they would seek him
but die in their sins.

"The way of Jesus was the way of
the Cross and this was the way of
the crown. By this road Jesus re-

Looking For Within the Next
, Few Weeks

9—Victrola Concert, Auspices
War Relief Committee,
Court House.

Feb. 11-12—County Directors' Con-
vention, Court House.

Feb. 12—Exhibit of Work, High
School Bdilding.

Feb. 12—Lincoln's Birthday.
Feb. 12—Parent-Teachers Meeting,

High School Building.
Feb. 13—County Teachers Rally, H.

Feb.

Feb.

S- Building.
16—Basket Ball, F. and M.r

Gymnasium.
16—Keene, Magician, Walter's

Theatre.
turned' home, reached his native j Feb. 17—Ash Wednesday, Lenten
heaven- and ascended to the throne] Season Begins,
of power. But did you ever think j Feb. 18—Concert, Fisher. ShippCo.;
tha't )ie did all of this for you and j Brna Chapel.
me? For a human being to suffer j Feb. 19—Basket Ball, Bucknell,
innocently is something that stirs j Gymnasium,
the heart of everybody but Jesus the! Feb. 19—Patrons' Day in County and
Son of God suffered and died the in-1 Borough Schools,
nocent for the guilty, the just forJFeb. 20—Sophomore play
the unjust.

"The separation from Christ will be j
complete and irreversible and to be'Feb.
separated wholly from him is ever-
lasting destruction. The commission
of every sin contributes to the con-.
struction of the impassable gulf. I
"Sinner you cannot follow the Christ!

and tread the path he trod unless you
get right with God. You cannot fol-
low your Christian friends to heaven
unless ydu accept the constiution of
salvation." -

Household Hints.
If tho Mlcheii ransro gets a spot of

rust use sandpaper on it.

He Went Alone.
Delia, the quick witted. was on her

way home the other night. It was late,
and the street was lonely, and Delia
is comely. A would be gallant sidled
up to Delia and said. •'May I walk
home with yon?" Delia turned on him
frank and fearless eyes and asked:
"Why? Are you nfrnld to go nlone?"

Can any beauty who tvlls plaintive
tales of por«Htent "ma^hprs" bent that
for off<vtivc repartee?

And what bi«-nme of the would be
gallant? "Shur«> he wlnt off so quick
I only saw the mils <>f hl« coat turnln'
the corner." «)iid Delia as she wiped

Doc - You need relaxation. v Try
•twtching out on the flat of your back.

The Man—I've brcn on the flat of my
tack for the ln»t six months, ever
Kleco I nought that new car-Wash-
ington Star.

Clean \\hitcenaineledwoodwork with i the soapsuds off her arms-New York
whiting on a moist cloth.

Holes in kid gloves can l»o mended
by first buttonholing around the hole
nnd then illling in with buttonhole
stitch. This should Ix? done with thread
matching the glove.

Tar may bo removed from the hand*
by nibbing with the outside of fresh
orange or lemon pwl and drying Imme-
diately. The volatile oils dissolve tar
so that it can lie nibbed off.

When yon have need of much whip-
ped cream add the white of an egg and
yon will require less cream. It cannot
be detected.

Glolx-.

The Cork Leg.
A so called cork leg is really not

made of cork, but principally of wood.
The inventor of the modern artificial
leg wns John Cork, nnd the limbs he
made, which took the place of the or-
dinary sticks that hnd hitherto been
used, soon became famous. When any
one speaks of n cork leg he is uncon
sciously paying n tribute to the skill of
John Cork.

"Hus-
bands on Approval", Brua
Chapel.

22—Public Meeting, Court
House, Auspices Patriotic
Orders of Town.

BIG EATERS GET
KIDNEY TROUBLE

Take Salts at first
irritation or

sign of Bladder
Backache

FIERCE FIGHTING NEAR !
WARSAW; DEFENDERS I The American men and women
' OF HUNGARY CHECKED imust *"ard constantly against Kid-v l ney trouble, because we eat too much

and all(Continued from First Page)
also have been suspended during
the past few days.

A private dispatch from Nish,
Serbia, described a battle be-
tween Rumania and Austrian
troops, which is said to have re-
salted from an Austrian inva-
sion of Rumanian soil in the di-
rection of an important strate-
gic position which controls the
only Serbian position on the
Danube permitting communica-
tion with Rumania. According to
this dispatch the Austrians were
defeated and driven back. There
is no confirmation, however, of
the Nish report. * -

Great tribute is paid to the
continued mobility shown by the
German forces in their lightning
changes of front. In the recent
transfer to East Prussia the
Germans made use of an enor-
mous number of automobiles for
moving their soldiers. They are
in possession of 30,<MW motor
cars each accommodating 2ft men
with food and ammpnitton, and
capable of a speed of 16 miles an
how.

our food is rich- Our blood
• is filled with uric acid which tha kid-
'neys strive to filter out, they weaken
from overwork, become sluggish;
the liminative tissues clog and the
result is kidney trouble, bladder
weakness and a general decline in
health.
•When your kidneys feel like lumps

of lead: your back hurts or the urine
is cloudy, full of sediment or you are
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night; if you suffer
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous
spells, acid stomach, or yon-, have
rheumatism when the weather is bad.
get from your pharmacist about four
ounces of Jad Salts; take a, table-
spoonful in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your

, kidneys will then act fine. This
j famous salts is made from the acid
I of grapes and lemon juice, combined
with lithia, and has been used for
generations to flush and stimulate
clogged kidneys; to neutralize the
acids in the urine so it no longer is
a source of irritation, thus ending
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-
jure, makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-water beverage, and belongs in
every home, because nobody can make
a mistake by having a good kidney
flushing any time.
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